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KATHUA, MAY 23: District Development Commissioner Kathua O.P Bhagat today inaugurated first Covid Wellness Centre of the district which has been established in the premises of University campus building. The 230 bedded First Covid Wellness centre of the district is established for the care of Covid-19 positive cases to be kept in isolation under specialized medical care team and environment.

The DDC informed that team of doctors and paramedics shall operate the wellness centre with strict medical protocol for Covid positive cases. He disclosed that district administration has already identified four such locations in the district to accommodate 800 people if the need arises. The facility will function in full sanitized environment for which adequate doctors and paramedics, medicines and others arrangements put in place besides provision of hygienic food for patients and staff, PPE kits, masks, sanitizers and foolproof security of the centers has already been made.

CMO Kathua Ashok Chaudhary Nodal Officer Covid Wellness Centre, Dr Sandeep Raina and other medical staff were also present.